Planning for the 1st UN Food Systems Stocktaking Moment
Planning for the Stocktaking Moment of 2023

Dates: 24-26 July in FAO HQ, Rome

Modality: A UN SG event, hosted by Italy in collaboration with the RBAs and the Hub.

Main objective: Give space to countries to review with the UN, EoS and stakeholders progress on implementing their food system transformations/changes, identify bottlenecks and support needed.

Outcome: Solidify the global understanding of the role of food systems in achieving the SDGs, especially in the context of the current food and cost-of-living crisis.

“I will convene a global stocktaking meeting every two years to review progress in implementing the outcomes of this process and its contributions to the achievement of the 2030 Agenda. This will be supported by the RBAs, the broader UN System and partners.”

-UN Secretary General Statement of Action, FFS
Building elements for the Stocktaking Moment

Country Needs as the basis
Inclusivity (themes and actors)
Analysis of progress
No silos
A narrative of action
Country needs on food systems transformations

**Short-term needs: The 2023 stock-take**
- Funding & financing
- Monitoring progress (M&E tools)
- Communication & advocacy
- Knowledge & technical expertise

**Long-term needs: Transforming food systems by 2030**
- Systemic policy change
- Leveraging local & global ecosystems
- Monitoring progress
- Institutional strengthening

**Funding and finance**
- Diversified resource mobilization
- Call for a global funding mechanism
- Strategic funding for catalytic investments
- Move National Pathways forward

**Knowledge and technical expertise**
- Peer-to-peer exchanges
- Costing & mainstreaming of pathways
- Make the “Food Systems Approach” practical
- Food systems resources tracking

**Monitoring progress**
- Milestones to keep the momentum
- Guidance on global reporting framework & indicators
- National baselines, tracking / mainstreaming in SDG
- Virtual platform & analytical tools

**Communication and advocacy**
- Continued advocacy to maintain country level momentum
- Greater convergence of various intergovernmental processes
- Centralized portal
Inclusivity of themes (connect the agendas)

“We remain committed to keeping a strong focus on the sustainable transformation of the global agrifood system, aiming for a global system that can deliver sufficient, safe, affordable, nutritious food and healthy diets for all people and provide employment and income, particularly in rural areas, while at the same time fully respecting planetary boundaries in line with the 2030 Agenda, the Paris Agreement, the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change and the Convention on Biological Diversity and its upcoming post-2020 global biodiversity framework.”

HLPF 2022 ministerial declaration, paragraph 219
Inclusivity of actors

Stakeholders
(Youth, Producers, Indigenous Peoples, Producers, Private Sector)

Science
Ecosystem of Support

Coalitions
and Alliances

Other International
Organizations

The UN System
Analysis of progress

Do we "walk the talk" of FSS?

- What is happening at country level?
- How the EoS evolved after the FSS?
- How the UN System mobilizes support and connects with other actors?

Action
- Successes
- Challenges
- Rethinking?

What are the Coalitions offering?
- What is the support from Science
- What are the stakeholders views?

Global level support from UNTF
- Country level engagement
- Going beyond the UN system (other IGOs and IOs)
No silos

- Nourish All
- Nature-based solutions
- Build resilience
- Equitable livelihoods
- Plenary Sessions
- Leadership Dialogues
- Side events
- MoIs
Communicate Action: a balancing action

- Realism
- Optimism
- Problems
- Success
- Past
- Future
- Emergency
- Resilience
## Programme Overview

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>24-Jul</th>
<th>25-Jul</th>
<th>26-Jul</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Side Events</strong></td>
<td>Five slots for side events</td>
<td>Five slots for side events</td>
<td>Five slots for side events</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ministerial Session 1</strong></td>
<td>Slot for Special Event TBC</td>
<td>Plenary: Review of Food Systems Transformation Implementation</td>
<td>Special event: Launching the SDGs Food Systems Window</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ministerial Session 2</strong></td>
<td>Slot for Special event TBC</td>
<td>Leadership Dialogue 4: Private Sector (CEO Roundtable)</td>
<td>Leadership Dialogue 7: Stakeholders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Closing Plenary</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Immediate next steps

- Regional technical meetings
- Progress templates (Countries, Coalitions, UN)
- Programme design (Under the prerogative of the EOSG)
- Continuous meetings
  - Convenors, Coalition, Science, Stakeholders, etc.
- Roadmap
Journey to the STM

February 2023
- Arab, Asia Pacific and Europe Regional Preparatory Meetings
- UN 2023 Water Conference
- High-level Political Forum 2023
- FS 2023 Stocktaking Moment

March 2023
- Africa Regional Preparatory Meeting

April 2023
- 4th global conference of the One Planet Network’s SFS Programme

July 2023
- LAC Regional Preparatory Meeting

September 2023
- SDGs Summit
- Ministerial Meeting for the Summit of the Future
- High-level Dialogue on Financing for Development
- Two High-level Meetings on Health (pandemic and UHC)

October 2023
- COP28

November 2023
- World Food Forum
- Summit of the Future

2024
- FS 2025 Stocktaking Moment

2025
Some questions for further thinking

- What are your expectations from the STM?
- How you are planning to prepare for the STM?
- What support do you need to be well prepared?
Work in progress

The Uncompleted Mind Map

Do we "walk the talk" of FSS?

- What is happening at country level?
- How the EoS evolved after the FSS?
- How the UN System mobilizes support and connects with other actors?
- Any missing elements of the current FSS follow up architecture?
- What else?
- Global level support from UNTF
- Country level engagement
- Going beyond the UN system (other IGOs and IOs)
- Do we miss any major partners?
- Do we need new Coalitions?
- Are the follow up assumptions still valid?
The UN Food Systems Coordination Hub

FFS-Hub@fao.org

@foodsystems
Disclaimer

This slideset presents a set of ideas that are informing the design of the 2023 UN Food Systems Stocktaking Moment. The actual format, programme and other details of the event are under review and revision by the Hub’s Oversight Steering Group (Principals of FAO, IFAD, WFP, WHO, UNEP, DCO and the UN DSG). To this extent the current slideset is not preempting any official document or information to be released on the way to the stocktaking moment.